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The Primary
Source of News
in Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

•

United Press international
8

In Our 55th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesda Afternoon, March 4, 1969

10* Per Copy

REAPPORTIONMENT PLAN IS SUBMITTED

•

Four Wrecks
Are Reported
By The Police

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Club Makes I Donations To
Nine Drives

County Would Have Four
Districts Under New Plan
The three Commissioners sppointed by County Judge Hall
McCuiston to form new magisterial districts which would conform with the ruling of the Supreme Court to give more equal
representation in the County
Fiscal Court to citizens of Calloway County, was submitted
yesterday and placed on file
in the County Court Clerk's office.
The report will be left in the

Lem of hurrah over this thing
of incompatible offices, that is,
if a fellow is holding one office,
can he hold another. The law
specifies this type of office.

lode! T1175

er with solid
reliability plus
4" Dynamic
abinet.

Vol. 1-XXXX No. 53

Four accluents have been inMrs. Don Keller, president.
vestigated by the Murray Popresided at the monthly noon
lice Department in the month of
luncheon of the executive board
March that have not been preof the Murray Woman's Club
viously reported in the Ledger
held Monday at the club house.
& Times. No injuries were reThe treasurer, Mrs. Purdom
Wa settee in a state paper that
ported.
Outland, reported that contriCharlie Limiter is one of sevThis moring at 7:30 a two
butions have been made to
eral persons listed as holding
oar collision occurred on Highthe Cancer Fund, Heart Fund,
two different offices and acway 121 at the Highway 121 ByBoy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Red
cording to the writer he can
pass.
Cross, Day Care Center for
hold one or the other but not
Cars involved were a 1963
miss Judy Anne causer
Miss Carolyn Wilson
°"1.111a57ie Map rage Five
Retarded Children, Baseball Asboth.
Chevrolet two door hardtop
sociation, Mental Health Assocowned by Mike Thurmond and
Rev. Stephen Musk
Clerk's office for ten days so
Charlie is State Representative
iation, and the Rescue Squad.
driven by Donna H. Thurmond,
that interested citizens might
and also the Pupil Personnel
Mrs. Don Hunter, contest
Hale Trailer Court, Murray, and
view the reapportionment. Ten
Officer at Calloway County
chairman, announced that the
a 1968 Ford two door hardtop
days after the regular meeting
Murray Woman's Club has subHigh. We think the writer of
owned by Adron Ligon and driMiss Carolyn Wilson, daugh- mitted
of the Fiscal Court on the
the article in question is wrong
[hie entries in the state
Miss Judy Anne Cooper, ven by Kay H. Ligon, 805 North ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus poetry contest
fourth Monday of this month, a
since the School Laws of Kenfor junior and
Street,
19th
Murray.
daughter
Wilson
of
and
Mr.
of
Mrs.
Almo
JulRoute
One, has senior high school students
Church Women United invite tearing will be held. The Judge
tucky, published by the KenPolice said the Thurmond car
tucky Department of Educa- ius H. Cooper of Murray Route was going north on 121 and had Oscan named queen of the Winning entries will be pub- all women of Murray and Cal- will then rule on any points
Four,
was recently awarded a
Wranglers Riding Club.
tion January 1, 1967 rends as
lished in a booklet to be corn- loway County to join with witi: brought otfrby the heaiiiiia
stopped for the stop sign at the
The new queen is seventeen piled and
follows on this subject: "School Master of Arts degree in Eng- bypass when her car was struck
sold by the Kentucky men of 130 countries around establish the districts.
years of age and is a senior at Federation of
This will be in ample time
1° teacher is a state officer and lish from the University o f
Women's Clubs the World in the observance of
Calloway County High School - The local club
World Day of Prayer. First for the coming primary electmay bold office and be a mem- Kentucky.
will
be
repre(Continued
on
Page
Eight)
While completing her degree,
where she is a member of the sented in the
ber of the legislature at the
sewing and mu- Christian Church is the host ion on May 27, since the last
Pep Club. She enjoys all sports sic contests at
some time. Trustees vs Ran- Miss Cooper was the recipient
the district meet- church this year. Friday, March date to file for office in the
but her favqrites are horseback ing at Mayfield
troe, Zdi Y. 664, 83 S. W.(2nd.) of a graduate assistantship and
on March 8, ac- 7, is the date, and the time is primary is April 12.
taught freshman composition at
riding and roller skating. She cording to Mrs.
10:00 a.m.
Commissioners are Grayson
27.
Hunter.
the University.
is an active member of the BeMrs. Corbit. neer*. presi- McClure, Joe Pat James and
Mrs. Jack Bailey reported
She
also
is
a
graduate
of
thel United Methodist Church. that the Zeta Department con- dent, announces that the theme Ferrel Miller.
Se that's that Charlie, you can
Carolyn was presented a pla- tributed $125.00 to the Day Care of the program is "Growing ToThe proposed new boundarhold down both jobs. Probably Murray State University where
que and a riding outfit from Center for Retarded Children gether in Christ". The speaker ies for the magisterial districts
the reason is that in Kentucky she majored in English and
the club. She will represent the -and $125.00 to the Mental will be Rev. Stephen Musk, will contain from 34b8 registerif you are a State Senator or a history and minored in German
Miss Cooper is presently re
Wranglers Club in the WRHA Health Association. Mrs. Bailey Pastor of Immanuel Lutheran ed voters to 3592.
• State Representative, you are
(West Kentucky Horseman's As- said that more volunteers are Church.
The Commissioners have sugmerely contributing your time aiding in Nashville, Tenn.
The local council of Church gested four magisterial districts
at a public service. One thing where she is employed as
sociation) Queen contest to be needed at the Day Care Center
to take the place of the Prefor sure, you will not get rich production and promotion as
held April 19 in Paducah.
and anyone interested in devot- Women United now includes.
sistant in the advertising de
at it
the woolen's organizations of
The
attendants
to
ing
the
a
few
hours
month
queen
a
should
The Adult and Young Peopartment of the Methodist Pubeight churches: First Christian,
ple's Departments of Memorial also received a plaque froze the contact Mrs. Keller at 753-4498
John Lassiter, chairman of
New we come to that deep re- tithing House.
Wranglers Club. Four girls comMrs. James Garrison discuss- Immanuel Lutheran, First UnitBaptist
Church
have
aside
set
wrve which each person can
the Murray Water District NumMethodist, Goshen United
the month of March as "Inter- peted in the contest. Miss Jan ed the progress of the kidney ed
ber Two, announced today that
iCeseleved as Page EleM)
estimate?. Month" -to spotlight Rushing was first runner op. testing program and announc- Methodist, First Presbyterian,
the water system is now in use.
some of the international stu- Other entrants were Miss Sher. ed that Dr. Nancy Holland. a North Pleasant Grove CamberThe first water bills were
a y Car- member of the University of land Presbyterian, St. John's
dents,
dents. enrolled at Murray State ryn arro and Miss Pts
mailed to some customers this
Kentucky School of Medicint Baptist, and St. John's FpiscoUniversity Each Sunday even- m"A spokesman for the club said and head of the kidney testing pal.
Miss Venda Gibson was elect- month. He said that all water
ing during the Training Union
ed as president- of the Callo- bills are due by the tenth of
Story Hours will be held at hour (530-6:30) the members the queen was selected by her team, will be in Murray March
way County Branch of the As- each month. Unpaid bills will
the Murray-Calloway County will be privileged to hear a looks, personality, knowledge of 12 to conduct a training session
sociation for Childhood Educa- have an additional 10 per cent
Library on Wednesday and student discuss his country and horses, and her riding ability. for volunteer workers. The acttion for the school years 1969- added, he said.
ual testing in the schools for
Thursday from three to four religion.
He reported that the thirty
1971
at the meeting held at the
grades
will
1-6
conducted
be
p.m.
The speaker for the first Sunday period for connecting to
Two Murray men were involv- Children whose names begin day was Morten&
University
Wednesday,
Education
on
Lab
March
19.
last
Kouklan of
the water mains is now up and
ed in traffic collisions in Hen- with A through M will attend Tehran,
week.
The spring general meeting
Iran. Speaking briefly
ry County, Tenn., on Saturday, the Story Hour session on Wed- on the history
The new president is a mem- all members of the system will
of the Murray Club will be
and customs of
receive a full bill for the month
according to the reports in the nesday, while children whose Iran, Mr. Kouklan
Wednesday, March 26, with the
Calloway County had nine ber of the faculty at Murray
humorously
• Monday issue of the Paris Post- names begin with N through Z
guest speaker for the luncheon project champions at the Pur- University School. She is active of March, whether they are
emphasized that his country is
Intelligencer.
meeting being Mrs. Oscar Sow- chase Area Achievement meet- in the work of the Memorial connected or not.
will attend the session on as up to date as the U.S. on
He urged that all members
Trooper Freeman Crutcher, Thursday.
ards, presidents of the KFWC. ing held Saturday, March 1, at Baptist Church and has served
fashion trends. The modern
Jr., reported a two-car accidReservations must be placed the Cayce School in Fulton as president of the Murray In- of the system connect at once,
Mrs. Margaret Trevathan, lib- ladies of Iran have donned the
ent at about four p.m. Satur rarian, said that the two Story mini-skirt and,
ternational Reading Associat- since they will be billed the
with department chairmen by County. They are as follows:
in some cases,
minimum bill of $4.00 anyway.
day on Highway 79 near the Hour sessions were being held the micro-skirt.
March 22.
Dog project and Entomology ion. She is the daughter of Mr.
According to contracts signand
Mrs.
Eagle Gift Shop.
Quinton
Gibson,
The
board
next
The
meeting
Olive
due to the increased attendance
will
Murray
Board
— David Smith, New Concord
of EducaIn discussing the principles
ed by members, they will pay
Street
Extended.
Crutcher said a car driven by of the children in the age group and ideas of his religion
be
held
tion
April
14.
has
called
a meeting of the
4-H Club.
MosNamed as vice-presidents in a minimum bill of $4.00 per
James S. Hallman of Aciairs- four through seven.
Home improvement — Llsa
lemism, Mr. Kouklan stressed Murray Citizens Advisory Cotnthe
different departments were month whether they use any
yule, Hy., was making a left
mittee
The librarian said it was felt that Moslems believe in one God
for this Thursday evenSmith, New Concord 4-H Club.
water or not, and whether they
turn onto the Buchanan Boat that by dividing the groups, who is an intangible, superior ing at 8:30 p. m. on the first
Geology and Forestry—Jim- Mrs. Laura Jennings, first grade are
connected to the system or
- Dock road when it was hit by a more individual attention can being that created the
my R. Jarrett, Seekers 4-II teacher at Kirksey Elementary, not, He
world floor of Murray High School.
urged that all memnursery; Mrs. Virgil Grogan,
111 car driven by Tommy H. John- be given the children, and the and records the deeds
Club.
of each This important meeting is for
bers of the Water District get
son of Murray. He said Hallman room will not be so crowded. man in order to determine the purpose of discussing the
Woodcraft — Kim Puckett, first grade teacher at New Con- connected
to the system's mains
cord Elementary, kindergarten;
was charged with failure to
Eager Beavers 4-H Club.
where he will spend eternity. progress and recommendations
as soon as possible so that they
yield _right of way.
Knitting — Libby Sims, Mur- Mrs. Bonnie Crouch, elementary might
Their main prophet Mohammed the Board is making toward
enjoy the advantages of
teacher, Murray City Schools,
Hallman suffered & fractured
ray Cram 4-H Club.
felt inspired to bring the words solving educational problems
running water.
primary;
Mrs.
Louise
Overby,
arm and leg, and was listed in
confronting
this
Rabbit
—
of God to the Moslem world
Elaine Eversmeyer,
community.
elementary teacher, Murray
fair condition at the Henry
All interested citizens in MurMurray Cram 4-H Club.
through the Koran, the Moslem
County General Hospital Mon- The Women's Student Govern- Bible, which he dictated to an- ray end Calloway County are
Strawberries — James Jar- City Schools, intermediate.
The honor roll for the Faxon
Mrs. Laurine Andrus, elemenday. Johnson was treated for ment Association of Murray other man.
cordially invited to attend this Elementary
School for the first rett, Seekers 4-H Club.
tary teacher, Murray City
cuts and scrapes. Crutcher said State University will present a
Others
participating
Mr. Kouklan pointed out sev- important meeting.
include:
six, weeks of the second semesSchools, was named as secreboth cars were heavily damag- spring style show entitled "Wel- eral similarities. between !doster has been released by the Meleia Spann,' clothing, blue tary-treasurer.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP!)—
e ed.
come to Broadway" on Wed lemism and Christianity, as well
ribbon
and
food
preservation,
school. It is as follows:
University
students
read Manslaughter charges were filTrooper Crutcher reported nesday, March 5, at eight p.m. as some of the contrasts. Alred
ribbon,
Lynn
Grove
4-H
• Indicates all A's.
poems and short articles o n ed Monday against the son of
the other accident occurred Sat- In the Student Union ballroom. though a Moslem is born into
Fourth Grade — Deborah Club; Steve McCuiston, dairy, "What America Means To Me" Postmaster General Winton Pic
urday at 11:06 p.m. about four Girls from the dormitories of his faith and does not have to
blue
ribbon
and
electric,
red
Brooks, •Leanna Brown, Terand discussed "What I Expect Blount.
miles north of Paris on High- Murray State University camp- complete any formal requirery Byerly, *Linda Miller, Jer- -ribbon, Eager Beavers 4-H From Student Teaching".
Winton M. Blount D3 was
way 641. He said Taylor Owens, us will model fashions from ments, he must recognize other
Elaine
Club;
Eversmeyer,
foods
ry Don Morris, *Tammy Outcharged with manslaughter in
Miss
Rubie
Smith
distributed
Puryear town marshal and de- Anderson's, Buckingham Ray, religions of the world which
—nutrition,
red ribbon; Robert
land, Sherry Ann Runyon, *Donthe traffic death of his 25-year
puty sheriff, escaped injury Campus Casual Shop, Cherry's, have established books that are
and pamphlets and discussed the old wife,
Murray University School stu- na Smith, Charles Specs, *San- Brelsford, photography
Beverly.
ACEI
Summer
Study
program
when his car collided with one Jeanne Elliott's, Mam'ulle, and accepted by the populace and dents
attended speech tourna- dra Stom, *Sherri Lynn Thom- health, blue ribbons. Seekers 4
The car her husband was
driven by Robert M. Barrow of The Place.
also the prophets of these re- ments at Bowling Green and as, Danny Todd, 'Teri Morris, H Club; Kim Puckett, horse and to be held for the first time on driving collided
with another
the Murray State University
Murray.
The show is under the direct. ligions. For this reason Mos- Nashville on March 1.
Lesi Gordon, and Ricky Green. pony, blue ribbon.
campus July 14-25 of this year. automobile early Sunday. Blount
• Crutcher said the accident Ion of Mary Jo Schneider, a lems recognize Jesus as one of
Leaders
parents
and
attendRalph Tesseneer, senior, won
Fifth Grade — Becky BlackThe University Branch of the suffered facial cuts and other
happened when Owens came student at MSU, who has been the great prophets of Christ- second place in original
oratory ford, Danny Brittain, Sharon ing included: Mr. and Mrs. Jam- ACE was hostess and refresh- minor injuries, but was n o t
over a hill and struck the Bar- a model in Louisville for the ianity and pray to him as well at Bowling Green and
Puckett,
Mrs.
es
Evelyn
Smith,
Sam Col- Buchanan, Debbie Bynum, Ranhospitalized.
row car which was stopped part- past three years.
as to Mohammed, the speaker lins, senior, received third place dy Houston, Ann Ross, David Mrs. Garvin Phillips, Mrs. Har- ments were served preceding
Acting Police Chief E. P.
the program.
ially in Owen's lane of traffic. The show is free to the public said.
lan
Spann,
and
Mrs.
Sims.
Glen
In humorous interpretation.
Rudolph, Bonnie Smith, Mark
Brown said Blount was releasThe
next
meeting
will
be
held
Crutcher said he charged Bar- and everyone is invited to atwere
They
accompanied
also
by
Kouklan said that there are
Marcia Hayes, senior, placed Wilsmi, and Sherry Morris.
on Monday, March 24, at four ed on $500 bond pending a city
row with drunken driving tend.
variations in belief within Mos- second in poetry interpretatiln
Sixth Grade — *Pam Robin- Glen Sims, area extension a- p.m. at the University Library. court hearing on the charges
Neither man was injured.
gent.
lemism just as there are varia- at Maplewood High School in son, Bobby Scott, Dale Mathis,
All persons are urged to attend. March 18. The offense is a mistions am3ng the denominations Nashville.
Janet Byerly, Norita Camay, The program consisted of redemeanor in Alabama with a
of Christianity.
Other students attending the Anita Chaney, Mary Beth Hays, creation conducted by Kathy
maximum sentence of $500 fine
Prior to the Training Union tournaments were Chris Kod- Brenda Outland, Martha Out- Seymour, area extension agent
and-or a jail term of one year.
hour, Kouklan, Kent Moore who roan and Sheila Stallons, sen- land, Julia Saylor', and Tere- in recreation and a magic show
The Blounts had three small
by J. Robert Crump.
served as the sponsor to pre- iors. Mark Etherton, Jill Shroat. sa Todd.
children, including a threeA Gospel Singing will be sent the speaker to the church, and Lana
.„Woods, sophomores; Seventh Grade — Wanda
week-old infant. None was with
thilled Proms Istematioaal
held at the Hazel Baptist Church and Mrs. Thomas Wilkins
The Garden Department of them
were and Katie Kemp and Kitty Mil- Blankenship, Julia Greenfield.
at the time of the accion Saturday, March 8, at 7:30 dinner guests in the home
Woman's
Club
Murray
the
will
of liken, freshmen.
Jennifer Lovett, Laurel Guy,
dent.
by United Press International p.m
regular
meeting on
hold its
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Rickman,
George Roberts, sponsor, ac- and Debra Coates.
Featured on the program will the host family for
Clear to partly cloudy and
Thursday, March 6, at 1:30 p.m.
the week. companied the group to NashEighth Grade — Kay Birdcool today and tonight. High be the Galilean*, the Gospel
at the club house.
ville.
song, Jerry Duncan. Delores
today mostly in the 40s and Aires, the Keys, the Outland
Wesley Kemper of Sanders
An organizational meeting of
The students will attend a Hicks, Debbie Miller, Theresea
Sisters
from
Murfreesboro,
bow Ms. Low tonight 20. and
tournament at Hillsboro High Parrish, Eddie Roberts, Pau- a chess club will be held on Nursery will be the guest speakTenn.,
as
well
other
as
local
low 30s. Partly cloudy and warSchool in Nashville March 8.
lette Ross, Donald Scott, Char- Wednesday, March 5 at 3.30 er. He will discuss "Garden
The Senior Citizens Club will
talent.
mer Wednesday.
lotte Snyder, and *Danny Cos- p.m. at room 214, Wilson Hall Landscape and Design".
have a tacky party and potluck
public
The
is invited to atWrather
Mrs.
M.
will
0.
give
on
the
MSU
campus. Those who
say.
NOW YOU KNOW
luncheon at the Community
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 364.4 tend the singing.
do not know how to play but the devotion, and Mrs. Rudolph Center, Ellis
The official board of the
Drive, on Friday,
up 0.1.
Thurman
have
will
exhibit
an
are interested in learning will
First United Methodist Church by United Press International
March 7, at 12 noon.
COLLIS PUPS
Below dam, 302.2, down Le.
"Curve"
flower
arrangeof
be given lessons.
will have a dinner meeting at
The lowest known limit in en- Randolph joins
Bryan Tolley, president, urgBarkley Lake, 7 a. m., 364.5,
Ments.
he social hall on Wednesday, umeration is among the pri- 'Crooked Man'
es all members to attend and
Those interested, but who
stationary.
Four female collie pups aboul
Hostesses
afternoon
the
for
March
5,
HOLLYWOOD
at
pm.
6.30
mitive
(UPI) — Broad- cannot attend this meeting are
Yancos, an Aamazon
bring a guest.
Below dam, 3067, down 0.8. six weeks old are free to some
will be Mesdames Leonard
Following the meeting the tribe that cannot count beyond way's John • Randolph joins Kirk asked to call Ralph
Hostesses for the party and
Sunrise 6:34; sunset 5:54.
Jones at Vaughn, A. W. Simmons, Humone for pets. Call Mrs. J. T
Commission on Evangelism will poettarearorincoaroac, their Douglas -and Henry Fonda in 753-2524. The
public is invited phrey Key, Clifton Key; Will luncheon will be Mrs. Virgie
Moon rises 6:37 p. m.
Bury 753-4848.
meet in the minister's study.
word for "three,"
"There Was a Crooked Ntan.o."
Clark, Mrs. Winnie tluegge,
to attend.
Rose, and Dewey Ragsdale.
and Mrs. Lola Dunn

Judy Anne Cooper
Awarded Master
Of Arts Degree

Carolyn Wilson Is
Wranglers Queen

Rev. Stephen Mazak
Speaker For World
Day Prayer Program

r

•

Iran Student
Speaks Here
At Memorial

• Murray Man
Is Injured

Murray Water
District Two
In Operation

Vanda Gibson
ACE Head

Story Hours Will Be On Wednesday
And Thursday

Calloway County
Has Nine Champions
At Purchase Meet

Advisory
Group To
Hold Meeting

110
88
Model T2205 #

of a leader.
inch speaker,
ents drifting,
ol on AM for
!n when stasome cabinet 11

•

sent seven districts. They are
called District 1, District II, District III and District IV.
Each of the new districts contain a part of the city of Murray and in dividing the county into the four new districts the
Commissioners only cut into
two voting precincts, PrecinCt 7
and Precinct 8, both in the city
of Murray.
A map of the proposed magisterial districts is printed on
an inside page of today's Ledger and Times.
Generally speaking the eastwest dividing line is Highway
94 which extends from the west
side of the county, through the
city of Murray, then goes to
the east. This line leaves Highway 94 just east of the city and
continues on Highway 280 to
the county line.
The north-south line generally is the Benton Highway on
the north side of the city and
the New Concord road on the
south side which branches off
(Continued on Page Eight)

Faxon Honor
Roll Named
For Term

Spring Style Show
Planned Wednesday

Tragedy Stalks The
Postmaster General

Students Win
In Tourneys

KARR REPORT

Gospel Singing
Planned At Hazel

Kempec Is Garden
Department Speaker

Chess Club Will
Be Organized

Methodist Board
Plans Dinner Meet

4

Senior Citizens To
Hold Party Friday
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES 20 Years Ago Today

LLDGIut•TIMES FILE
PEWLIIMIEDW ULMER & TIMES rumpusimus0 00IEPANT.
Cansallikalsa of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and
Lt. (lif) Arden P. Bonner, or., USN, son of Mr. sod
The Tiesse-Elheald. °Weber 30. 111311. and the west IsatuaPsa.
aminci 1. Ink
Mrs. A P. Bonner, 707 Main Street, has reported fo
araitS
Ma N. esk Strain Murray, Kantesky 41071
under Instruction at the Naval General Line
,
Monterey, Calif.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
T. 0. Turner has been appointed local chairman Of
We 1111Wee the sight to reject anY AEFFirtais& Letters to ths IOW the annual
Easter Seal Drive in behalf of crippled child- se Pvklis Yoke items which. In our opinion. are not for the bes
ren in Kentucky. This is the 25th time Turner has headP Oatmeal of our readers.
ed the drive.
DUATIONAL 11,1711.11132STATIVIIE: WALLACE WITMER 00.. 1501
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lamar Sharborough
Madison Aye, hessuphia Tenn.: TM&•We Rids, New York, N.Y.
ed the approaching marriage of their daughter, Markin.
Illsepintomm Bieg, Detroit. KWh.
to Joseph Wilholte Fall, Jr., ot Evanston, M.
Watered at the Post Mos, Murray, Sanucky, for transmission
The homes of Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs. N. P. Hutson,
Second Class Matter
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Sc, and Mrs. H. B. Bailey were visited
;.. SUBIDORIPTION BATTS: By Carrier in Murray. per week Mc. per by the Home Department of the Murray
Woman's Club
$1.10. In Calloway and adjoining commas. per year, WM; at their last
meeting.
Some 1 & 2, a11.00, Msewhere $lam All service subscriptions $a."The Outsumeiss Civic Mem el a Cemeenity is Me
beeeday of Re Neerepaper

Quotes From The News

TUESDAY — MARCH 4, 1969

By UNITED Pliatis INTERNATIONAL

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
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WLAC—TV
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TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
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SON"

Perry Mo.*.
Movie,

kil.Mod
Mod Mead
Worele;
-Mores 'overt*
Wert
.
Moo*
VON
Newt: Wife
Sari%
10IPV IMAM, kw*
Joey Stift.

Jae, Slaw

and I"

ated in Washington.
In 1917, Jeanette Rankin,
publican from Montana, took
by United Press International
seat in the House of RepreToday is Tuesday, March 4, her
sentatives, becoming the first
the 63rd day of 1969 with 302
woman member of Congress
to follow.
In 1963, the Supreme Court
The moon is full.
The morning stars are Mer- ruled against railroad "feather
bedding."
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
A thought for the day —
The evening stars are Venus
Ralph Waldo Emerson said "noand Saturn.
thing can bring you peace tvg
On this day in history:
yourself."
In 1791, Vermont became the
14th state.
In 1801, the third president
MARE EVERY GRAVE
of the United States, Thomas
Jefferson, became the first
chief executive to be inaugur-
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Fernilv Theater
Donn* Pruden Shew
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111$11

Murray Marble

ttornee64:orn

LO6 ANGELES — Sirhan B. &than, admitted
An*/ ed htenitorrih. Itgl
atowo Moore Show
*layer
Works
10 211111 PersenoVer
Noilyweed Sewing Dick Wee Mks
of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, when asked if he also
00 ~ow*
Love of Lift; News
shot
SUILDIRS OP PINS
Oewitched
11 311 Eye Glenn
&WV% AN Tomorrow Perin You Should A*
COOPERATION A TRADEMARK
Paul Schrade, United Auto Workers executive who was
MEMORIALS
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6246.
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pounce the arrival of a son, Spring Baptist Church will at eight a. m., sponsored by the
•••
Stacy Wayne, born on Friday, meet at the church at seven Faith Doran Circle of the
— Ladies Only —
Gary Norman is the name cho- February 23.
WSCS. The public is invited to
p.m
sen by Mr. and Mrs. James Gag.
• ••
attend.
The maternal grandparents
non, 1001 College Court, for are Mr and
Mrs. Herbert HughSpring Style Show, sponsortheir baby boy, weighing five es and the
paternal grandpar- ed by Women's Student Governpounds fifteen ounces, born at ents are
Mr. and Mrs. Will J. ment Association, Murray State,
9:08 a. in on Wednesday, Ireb- Smith,
will be held at the Student UnJay Winter Richey of Murray
ruary 38, at the Murray-CalloGreat grandparents are Mr ion ballroom at eight p.m.
(PRIVATE CLUB)
was recently dismissed from
way County Hospital.
• ••
and Mrs. Tony Scheriffius and
Phone 712-7311
255 Spruce Street
They have one other sori. Da- Mrs.
the 'Western Baptist Hospital,
Thursday, March 6
T. F. Hughes.
Paducah.

IranrigisitaakS1

Mrs.J. B.Buticsoma . .

•p

6

Mrs. Ken Miller
Honored AtS
At Flint Church

Oak Grove Baptist
Church WMS
Meeting Held

Alpha Delta Pi
Sorority Banquet
Held For Initiates
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I. Maxwell Sledd•
rst Speaker At
razine Club
klazwell Sled& 4001401
nary to Nigeria. Sew as
gh residing in Warm
be guest speaker
the
OM meeting of the EaClub held Thursday at
Murray Woman's Club

at

series Women" was thee
of the talk by km. Medd
las dressed •
meemble
he as. •
Heenan VAL
Siedd dimmed the
types of MOOR INOUE
the
MAMA tribes
the marriage 411101■111.
hoot and edmilkismal MOand many other inkingsd inform**'Mks
,the Arden NUM,.
speaker and bar bar
were in Nigeria kin EMS
bedse their BIOS^
will ken kilter this pear
urn to their wart theta.
Lid there wen 7/40 USW
ng 400 varied diked/ in
. Fred Gingles introduced
WM.
• •
preskient, Mrs. W. Z.
, presided and introdneed
Jim officers for the year
re Mrs. L J. Hortia, *meat, Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
ary, and Mrs. Z. A. Lundtreasurer. Twesty-four
era and seventeen guests
sruent.
ingemenU of spring flow.
the colors of yellow and G
were used as &worsta the tables. Mrs. F. Z.
ird, chairman, Mrs. J. A.
id, and Mrs. E. S. Terwere hostesses for the

ROGER
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MuRRAY, IBNTITCEY

Pictured is a map of the
noreopeeed four new magisterial districts for Calloway
County. North is at the upper part of the page. The
heavy lines show the dividing lines of the four new
districts. The heavy line
proceeding north from
Murray is the Renton Highway. The heavy line to the
*rest of Murray is Highway
. H. The heavy line to the
east of Murray is Highway
I14, which branches off hats.
Highway 234 or the Pottertown Road. The heavy line
on the south of Murray is
the New Concord Road
which branches off at the
New Hope Church onto
filigghway 893, the road to
New Providence.
All precincts remain the
Mane except Murray 7 and
Murray E. These two were
divided. Ledger and Times
readers should study the
map printed on this page
and check the story today
to familiarise themselves
*with these four new proposed districts. The report
has been filed with the
County Court Clerk and
may be seen there by interested voters.

TUESDAY —

•.j:

Flag Kits
•Art Sold By
MSU Society

.311.
•••

Woman's Missionary that the Oak Grove Baptist
.h met February 34 at sixo'clock in the evening at
tome of Mrs. Robbie Mc-

e members and four chit
were present. The meetvu opened and roll call
'red with a memory verse
es were read by secretary
he treasurer's report was

ns were discussed sod
concerning the Week of
r, March 2-9.
study for February wee
ed. "A Missionary Treatise
e Church". The Bible Mat.
wasfrom the book of
,ians.
se on program were Mrs.
Billington, Mrs. Prestos
, Mrs. Ensile Taylter, Mrs.
Humphreys, Mrs. Harold
lermon, and Mrs. James

is.

era present were Mrs.
a Jones, Mrs. 011ie &noon, and Mrs. Robbie Men.
meeting was closed by
•er and refreshments were

A drive to foster patriotism
through the sale of UMW
States flag stickers is under
Sway here in Murray and at
Murray State Univemity.
The drive is sponsored by Vie
Scabbard and Blade Society at
Murray State University.
The Scabbard and Blade Society is selling United States
flag decal kits for $1.00 seek.
The kit contains two 2" x 4"
's and two 4" x 7 3/4" flats.
flags, which are essentially
stickers, will not fads and will
do no damage to car paint or
chrome. The flag kits may be
purchased from any Scabbard
and Blade member or by calling either Bob Mitchell at 76221811 or Bob Ogle at 753-8478.

it

Scabbard and Blade is a naclonal honorary military monist)
*for members of the advanced
corps of R. 0. T. C. The society
develops the essential qualities
of military officers. Members
develop a better understanding
of matters concerning the mill.
tary of our country. Also, the
society better prepares the po
tenUal officers to take an active part in the military affairs
of the community.

bland' Worst Of Hollow'
Visits Beaton Rotary Club

iTARY

•
LIARS PREPARE

PEN
•

MONDOV1, Wis. UPI - Mayor
Gaylord J. Schultz has proclaimed March as Liars Club Month,
and said Mondavi hopes to dethrone Burlington, Wis. as the fibbghIng capital of the
Schultz said the
natio.• local Liars
Club is soliciting stories and
the biggest and best whopper
received before April 10 will
MISS JOLANDE WORST
win a prize. Burlington holds a
similar competition.
Miss Jolande Worst, an 16However, there is a possibility
the above information is all false. year old Youth Exchange Student from Rotterdam, Holland,
made her second visit to the
Belton Rotary Club Monday
•
debt. February 24, and gave
a talk on her country and
views of America. G. W. kick.
owner and operator of heck's
Spied Wash Laundrette at 101
West 10th Street, had the young
lady on both occasions.
Miss Worst opened her talk
with "What do we think of Amerlea" She said that in her
country they thought of each
person having one, two or three
automobiles and just lots of
money. They hear of the race
Plans were made to have
problem, riots and presidents
being killed, which Is very Jo la ode visit many business
frightening.
However, living places on her next trip to Benconditions probably somewhat ton. Her father isagovernment
official of Holland and has been
better in America.
Her people wonder why Amer- to America owe on a business
lane don't accpet a certain trip.
race. %gross in their country
work and strive hard to obtain
the better things in life; that
race, she said, sums to have
"A RAT RUNNING"
another mentality. They also
have "hippies". The hippie'
painted all the bicycles white
HONG KONG UPI - Communist
designating them as a common China said today President Nixon
insane of transportation and was touring Europe to prawns
everyone just helped them- for a deal with the Soviets to divselves to anyone's bike. They ide the world into two spheres
Coo elected one to a small of influence.
office, but their plan had not
been too successful. There is
WISCONSIN FRACAS -A UniA Peking Radio broadcast heaversity of Wisconsin student
no race problem in Holland, rd here called the
President's
bleeds from the mouth after
the young lady continued.
effort "a waste of time" and
a brawl with a Negro MastAmerica is so big, with big said so far Europeans had
treatwho tried to prevent
problems, as compared with ed Nixon "like a rat running
acmost of the other countries of ross the street."
ham from entering classes
the world, especially her own
in Madison.

tug

• The Gang
at the
ry Queen

Free
Parking

ITS

small country of Holland,caused this country to be Lithe lime
light; and many times the people
outside of the United States
gathered the wrong impression.
bass Worst is living with Mr.
and Mrs. John Taylor on Kentucky Lake. Mr. Taylor is a
retired Army officer; their
home is on Will Vert Road near
Camp Currie. Having been in
A me r ica five and one-half
mouths, has so trouble with
homelife with the Taylors and
Is attending South Marshall High
School. JoiluXle said she was
the youngest in her own family
at home in Holland, but the
Taylors have a daughter thil
years younger than she &nippy
she feels like an older sister
and, of course, talk over many
things.
One month before leaving for
the United States, and she laths
only student from Holland coining to Kentucky, she said she
wondered somewhat Just eta!
she might run into in America.
But, just a week before leaving Holland she received a letter from the Taylors which gave
her a lot more confidence. Arriving in Detroit,she soon realized that America was not made
up entirely of huge cities with
tall buildings. She Ins been
well accepted in school and is
making all "A's". Her year
will be up In late July when
she will return to her native
country by ship; she came here
by plane.

1Give,To
Understand
God's Method

4de
Owen Food Market 42 54
SOME LINES
Country Kitchen
34 62
HEED HEAVENLY CALL
Carroll Volkswagen 24 72
Clifford's Gulf
22 74
LONDON UP!. Yvonne Mayol,
High Team Game WHC
DANVILLE, ILL, UPI -A voice
a curvaceous, 27-year old GerOwen Food Market
1046 man
blonde, spent her first thr- from heaven told Danville voters
Country Kitchen
976
ee years in England learning the to pass an increase in school
Johnson's Grocery
972
KENTUCKY LAKII
language so she could get a job on taxes, and voters did Saturday
BOWLING LEAGUI
after rejecting the hike in six
television,
High Team 1 Games WHC
Monday, February 24, 1%, Owen Food Market
Today she has her first part- previous referendums.
2963
Team
W. L
A helicopter had been flying
Johnson's Grocery
2859 in a nude scene in which "all I
By LOUIS CASSELS
Martin Oil
66 27
Murray Beauty Salon
2794 do is take off my clothes." She over town, saying, "A voice from
UPI Religious Writer
T. V. Service
59% 32%
High ind. Game Scratch
hopes, though, that even without heaven says, 'Vote yes for DanWhy didn't God make the Bank
of Murray
58 34
Judy Mason
ville schools'."
211 lines, "I'll be noticed."
world good and kind and peaceMurray Lodge
551
/
2 36% Bobbie Garrison
202
ful? Why didn't he create men
Mutual of Omaha
48 44
Betty Dixon
187
who wouldn't hurt and destroy?
454 46% Patricia Wiggins
School of Bus.
187
Why does he permit Vietnam
44% 47%
Liodsey's
High Ind. Game WHC
and Biafra, cancer and arthritis,
NEPTUNE SNAPS BACK
Colonial Bread
31% 00% Judy Mason
385
earthquakes and famine?
Ryan Milk
30% 61% Patricia Wiggins
251
These are questions people Country
Kitchen
22 70 Polly Owen
236
ark when they're trying to reFirst Garment
St, Louis, Mo. UPI -Neptune's
High Gianni Scratch
High Ind. 3 Games Screen
concile their faith in a loving IL
Cleaned
and Pressed
Fountain
Parks
at the city art museum
235
Bobbie Garrison
God with their awareness of
558
at Regular Price
J. Neale
has a life-size statue of the wat233
pain and sufferffig.
499
Polly Owen
•
& McDowell
er god with an iron spear at his
ne Judy
Mason
Autber Alan Paton, the great
483
Second Identical
Gems WHC
left
hand.
Nil*
High Ind, 3 Ga111•11 WHC
South African Christian who has
B. Parks
290' Bobbie Garrison
Garment only
Somebody stuck a large, dead
stood so courageously against •&
648
McDowell
258 Judy Mason
red snapper on the spear Saturhis country's apartheid policies,
648
P. Buchanan
241 Polly Owen
628 day.
admits he has no pat answers. J. C.
McDaniel
341
Splits Converted
And he doubts whether anyone
High Team 3 games Scratch
Geraldine • Myers
3-10
else has either.
For daring pioneers: a really
Murray Lodge
2768 Polly Owen
8-7-10 new look for evening features
"My intellect cannot cope
High 3 Games WHO
Wanda Nance
3-6-8-10 velvet knickers designed by Rewith the problem of suffering. J. Neale
620 Wanda White
5-6-10 noma of Paris They are in
nor can it accept the specula
G. Hodge
577 Sandra Thompson
6-9-10 taupe velvet trimmed in satin.
now of other intellects, which
574 Judy Parker ____ 3-10 & 2-7
I feel are speculating out of
A New York store showed them
(Across from Post
High 3 flames Scratch
LaVerne Ryan
3-10 with knee-high brown patent
their range and capacity," Pat R. McDowell
Office)
655
Emma Adams
4-7-10 boots. That's exactly how the
on says in a remarkable little R. Parks
644
Hilda Jackson
3-3-10 outfit first was shown In Paris.
essay published in the Lenten J. Neale
64I Carol Hill
5-10
book issue of the National Ca
High Team 3 Games WHC Marilyn Parks
6-7-8-10
thoilc Reporter. "These are Murray Lodge
3128
LaVaughn Latimer
3-10
questions that cannot be an
High Individual Averages
High Ind. Averages
swered in an article or a book, J. Neale
190 Bobbie Garrison
159
but only in a life."
T. C. Hargrove
158
183 Marilyn Parks
He tells of a woman friend N. Chancey
183 Mildred Hodge
158
who has had both her breasts H. Dunn
179 Wanda Nance
154
removed and now has developed L. Dixon
178 LaValighn Latimer
153
cancer of the spine. Yet "her J. Washer
178 Betty Dixon
152
conversation is one of continual P.
Buchanan
176 Katherine Lax
152
thanks to God and her friends D. Abel]
The Calloway County Fiscal Court pro175 Joye Rowland
142
and her neighbors."
V. Riley
175 Isabel Parka
poses to name the Purchase Area Economic Op141
"What is it that she knows' H. Garver
175 Martha Alla
140
portunity Council, also known as PAEOC as the
What has she found out? She G. Hodge
175 Betty Riley
140
certainly has not found out the B. McNeely
Community Action Agency for Calloway County.
172
— Mildred Hodge Sec.
answers to these difficult ques- L. Hendon
171
tions, but she has certainly
Terry L. Arndt,
In order to provide an opportunity for
found a meaning for her life.
Sec.-Treas.
In some way, she has taken her
residents and organizations to publicly express
suffering and made it her inthemselves, a Public Hearing will be held at the
strument, the use of which has
MAGIC.TRI LEAGUE
Court
House in Murray, Kentucky, on March 14,
given her this continual thankFebruary 25, 1%9
1969, at 10:30 a.m. All interested persons and
fulness, and has given her Team
W.
friends a shining example of Johnson's Grocery _ 81
organizations will be given an opportunity to be
faith and courage and hope." Rowland Refrig
81
heard and to submit written comments.
It is often easier to accept Ezell Beauty School 81
one's own suffering than that Jerry's
54
if others. As a man of deep coin Murray Beauty Salon 53
passion, Paton knows this well Rank of Murray
48
By Order of
His solution is to follow the example of niesus, who. "accepted
evil and suffering as being in God's peace."
the nature of things" and devot- Once a person stops demanded his life to relieving them. ing rational explanations for the
presence of pain in God's world,
"That is the creative act, not
to ask who dealt this wound to Paton says, his intuition and
Hall McCuiston, Judge
the creation, not to accuse God experience of life may lead him
to
this
which,
unprovatheory
if
of having dealt it, but to make
of one's life an instrument of ble, at least is emotionally satisfying.
Ales
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--Outlook For
Pelican Is
Said Dim

Hospital Report
Adults 115
Nursery 11
Februery 27, 1969
ADMISSIONS

—

Exams For
Employment
Given Here

Claes Oder; Rte, 4.Riad:
Mrs. Cheryl Mem & Rem Girl.
Tbe brown pelican is in nor 730 Saimaa, Mayllebk RIM
ble, retorts the National Mete Kathy Joaston, 1704 Farmer FRANKFORT, KY.,- &IMODAve., Murray: Mrs.'abbe DIktr State erepioymeot are
en Society.
The big birds, once so COMM- ck, Rte. 1, Benton: Mrs. Priscil- dieduled by the Kentucky DeUnapt of PersOnnel on Saturoig in LauLsiate that it is called la Rowedder, 101 So. 14th St.,
.fbe Pelican State, Mosel been Murray: Mrs. Annie Robertson day, March 22, 190 at Murray,
*rim to breed there in almost & Baby Girl, Gen. Del. Murray: Bowling Green, Camberhind, Daa decade, reports Alexander Sp- Favil Pendergrass, Rte. 1, Mur- nville, Lexington, Owensboro and
eunt, IV, research director le ray: Mrs. Grade Hughes, Rte.Z, Paducah.
the conservation organisition. Murray: Robert Boyle, 205 No.
Appliances are available frMr. runt has been coordinating Leth St., Murray: Mrs. Cple Tura committee of Federal, State byfill, Rte. 1, Hazel: Osro Butter- om any State employment service
and private agesey representat- worth, Rte, 2, Murray: Wilson office or front the Department at
ives who are trying to nod out Gurnee, Rte, 5,Murray: Gaylon Pere:load in Frankfort.
respoosible for the de- Jones, Rte. 1, Benton: Mrs. BesCompleted applications shoukl
cline and what to do about it. sie Paschall, Lynn Grove: Baby be forwarded
to the Department
Branson,
Girl
Orchard
tigts.,
6
The situation in Texas is alof Personnel,
most as had, Mr. Sprmt remort- Murray: Baby Girl Edmoosoo, cruitment and Division of Re
Examinations,
ed, with only two pairs breeding Rte. 5, Murray:
ew Capitol Annex Bulldog, Frathere last season, and there are
nkfort. 40601
DISMISSALS
evidences of declining permeatem in other parts at the range
Applications must be as
Miss Teri Lamb, Rte. 1, Mur- In the personnel offteeNdeyspralong the coasts of the Soothers
ray:
Rte.
Lamb,
Miss
1,
Sherry
United States and Latin America.
ior to the examinatien dais.
In some places, notably Florida, Murray: Mrs. Irene Pickard, Rthe pelican is "still apparently te. 1, Murray: Mrs. Willie Win- A notice announcing the tints
chester, Rte. 1, Almo: Mrs. Mar- and place of the examinees= will
in good shape," be said.
One goal of the committee is ion Flood, Dexter: Miss Rayetta be mailed to qualifiedapplicaets.
to re-establish the pelican in Stations, 614 Hillside, Mayfield:
Louisiana, where the Wildlife Mrs. Pearlie Ross & Baby Girl, Complete information concernIi Fisheries Commission impor- Rte. 2, Murray: Roy Bynum,Rte. ing all examinations Including,
ted 50 birds from Florida last 3, Murray: Mrs. FlorenceMcCu- entrance rates of pay, minimum
iston, Pine Bluff Shores, New qualification requirements and OVEREXPOSURE, it sales here,
Tlae•
is guarded against by the
Water pollution, the committ- Concord. Mrs. Charline Moore additional applications, may be
gold three-string necklace in
Kenitra:
obtained
locel
from
suspects,
may
Kentucky
major
be
a
ee
this Pierre Cardin evening
Employment Service Cakes or
ease of the losses. Pesticides,
the Department of Personnel in gown shown in Paris. Muted
trashed into the sea and ingestorange crepe is the material.
Frankfort,
ed by the fish eaten by these ADULTS 106
birds could be one of the most NEWBORN 11
EXPENSIVE LOVE
(Managing pollutants. In the cap- FEBRUARY 28, 1969
tive colony in I ouisisos, at the
fockeieller Refuge in Grand ChADMISSICINS
ay: Mrs. Rosetta Reynolds, 928
COVENTRY, England UPI
, the birds coed sot be fed
Walnut St., Murray: Miss Katie Ian Bubbles Ainsbury, 19, wee
local adlebeilite Owe fish
Miss Jill Humpberys, Rte. 4, Blalock, 311 North 10th, Murray: so madly in
love with Chris,
fond 14 bacidmilutal Murray: Rexie Jackson, Hardin: Master Jerry Lovett, Rte. 1, he couldn't
keep it to himself,
WM awl olkirojperalldni” Mrs. Marilyn Harris, 500 Olive, Alto: Mrs. Emma McCuiston,
so for weeks,everytime he got
wbl arepireedully Murray Elvie Jones, Rte. 1, 306 South 4th , Hume: Charles
on a bus he took his pen aa6
became EmirIsk4t9 Hardin: Miss Laurel Edwards, Beep, Rte, 2, Hazel: Mrs. Rosescrawled "Bubbles loves Chrbists Sar years, spreading SAW Nordin:
teary Kaidratko, 1407 Vine St., is."
gibe eilearal food dial.
Murray: Harry Hughes, 501 CheDISMISSALS
Soon nearly all the city's 300
:-Ths Wpm pelican is a comicMrs. Etta Dick, Rte. 6, Kerr- stnut, Murray: Larry Pritchard, buses bore the slogan and most
ally preellient bird when reel,Rte. 1, Murray. Mrs. Virginia of the town's citizens knew aboling abatis Is big webbed feet,
te pelican. The'Pelican Committ-iGeurin, 806 Shame Ct., Murray: ut the love affair.
be aide with 'a wingspread of
se can be reachedthrough the Na-;Mrs. Hilda Foster, Rte. 1, Hazel:
Finally police tracked down
More asa six feet, it is a graWeal Audubon Society's Resear-IMiss May Dalton, 1617 Main, the culprit and Ainsburn
cile flyer. It's a salt-water bird,
Murray:
Master
David Meyer. fined $24 and ordered to pay
eh Department, Box 231, Trayunlike its inland cousin, the redRte. 3, Benton:
ernier. Fla., 33070.
about $28 in costs.
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SAVES YOU
MUCH MORE EVERY DAY
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

•

•

GET TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES ON THOUSANDS OF ITEMS!
SAVE on HEALTH
and BEAUTY AIDS

I COMPARE SAV-RITE'S PRICES
ON HAIR CARE ITEMS!!
I

—
USTERINE.

BRECK

Style

.••••••••
.4041•••••
.1„....

Hair Spray
... the original
for fast relief of minor
throat pain.
Value

•

water soluable
hilt spray
99* ea. Value

Listerine Lozenges

cF) $1

4111f

12-oz.

This week
headaches
cost less.

Liquid Shampoo

i.
Laing Care

$1.09
Value

Hair Color
Lotion

laanirai

Ippli mg.
Breck Hair
Coloring

washes away only
the grey!
0
99
$1.75

for quick relief Li upset
stomach, headache, netiralgla and colds.
69v
444 25
Value
Tablets

GDA, 0-

olinnY0 in /*sr lute color with
lIreercoadit iosirna.

•

Value
$2.119
Value

$128

— GET BIG SAVINGS ON REDUCING AIDS —

Right Guard
Deodorant

Fasweet Liquid
Sweetener

the cnly real
family deodorant.

•
Value- 51[11it

Colide !tee
60 Sugar Free

The girl from Ford Country says:

7161

41.19
Value

MUR1NE
cleans, stwilie.s and
refreshes the eyes.
$1.49
Value

99c

Sliin Mint Gum
10,
$1.N
-

PHISOH
EX
.fferthe
anti-laleterial
deitnrr

$1.15

akin

Value

Slim Mint Gum 35 tablets

31.59
emote
$1.25 Value

Appease

fielathtful aid to appetite run ml — takes the hardship out of
losing wriArht 27 tatileta.

NOW

AYDS The Candy That
Helps Make You Thin
with Vitamins and Minerals
34-Day
V
Value
Supply

"15 $248

99'

10% DISCOUNT on
ALL FILM DEVELOPING

IN TWO FLAVORS
REGULAR & MINT

Here Are Only A Few of Many Values
In Our Film and Camera Department

tgr*

AG-1 FLASHBULBS ('1.80 Value)
107 POLAROID FILM ('2.85 Value)
108 POLAROID FILM(15.39 Value)

...•

with nsortiesus.
EXTRA LARGE

'1.09
'1.98
'3.88

SAVE /
1
2 ON THESE ITEMS ...
Geritol
Liquid
C
fel

In Our Housewares Department
Attractive Woodenware with Early American Finish! Choose
Napkin Holders - Recipe Boxes - Letter Holders - Salt &
Peppers.

fortified elixir of
Pnry

•

MPS Value

$1.49 Value - BUY ONE a GET ONE FREE!!

$2;27

TEA POTS (31 49 Value) ____ 744
COFFEE POTS ($1.49 Val). __ 744
PRETZEL BOWL (29e Vat-) __ 14*
VENETIAN BOWL (89e Val.) 44*
PEDESTAL BOWL ($1 VaL) __ 50*
BANKS ($1.29 Value)
64•
DAISY BOWL (29e Value)
140

Special new LTD
at a special low price:
Big•Owet•Luxurious LTD•Deluxe
standard equipment includes a 302-cu. in. V'S.
Options to suit personal tastes

Pop-Oppon Sale on Fairlanes
with popular options:
•Vinyl-covered roof•Dual racing mirrors
•Pin stripe•Deluxe wheel covers•Whitewalls
•Full carpeting

.
11

SYLVANIA

Save on special Mustangs
with Pop-Options:

LIGHT BULBS

••Simulated hood air scoop•Special E78
whitewalls•Dual racing mirrors
•Pin stripe•tf/heel covers
•

Kentucky is Ford Country. See your Ford Dealer.

PARKER MOTORS ,INC. MURRAY KY.
•

$3.29
Value

$238

60, 75 and
50#
Value

100

WATTS
for Pkg.
of 2

25'

Store Hours:
8:30 - 5:00 Mon.-Sat.

East Side of
Court Square

110111 BISCUIT CHTEIS

830 - 8:00 Friday
CU
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ssravicas

EMS!
PRICES
EMS!!

TUESDAY - MARCH 4, 1969
OFFIRSO

PAT ENTERTAINS

HAIR OF DOG

UN UPI - Using chiDUNRITZ ROOFING Co. lee.
na chosen by Mrs. Lyndon B. JoComplete new and recover
TEIGNMOUTH, Englaod UPI - hnson ,Pat Nixon entertained the
shingle roofing service. Epeetalking in repairs. Guaranteed Pub owner Eddie Phillips thou- wives of governors and Cabinet
workmanship. 411114156 Elriary, ght tie smelled something burn- members Friday at a luncheon
KY.
TEC ing sborlly after dosing Wednes- in a small dining room on the
day night and found his Alsatian first floor of the White House,
NOTICE
HORSES: At stud, 2 regist- watchdog in a drunken heap on Mrs. Nixon was hostess
FOR MINT
at one
ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre- the floor in front of the log of the five round,
yellow linen
• ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 1965 FALCON Future station 12' x SO' EMBASSY Mobile WANTED: Man to work In lo- FURNISHED apartment for miers Elide
by
Stonewall
Prefire,
his
rump
hairs
on fire. covered tables. Other hostesses
Sealed proposals for the Con- wagon, dark green, 6 cylinder Home, '67 Model. Theebed cal hardware store. Must be re- couple or students. Phone 753- mier, Ensigns Majestic
Style by
were Mrs. Spiro T. Agnew, wife
birch panel- liable and willing to accept re- 6229 or 7534012.
struction of a nine hundred foot with automatic transmission. An room,
Majestic
TFC
Ensign.
Top
breeding
Phillips explained that Rex had of the vice president; Mrs. Willrunway extension will be re- A-1 automobile. Ideal for a ea ing throughout Good condition. sponsible position. Salary open
in
USA.
One
registered
Welch
the habit of lapping up the small iam P. Rogers, wife of the secreceived by the Murray-Calloway oond car. $1,075.00. Parker Ford Phone Puryear 347-3040 attar Write giving full resume to 4-BEDROOM (one panelled) two- pony, show type. Sales-Trai
nstory brick home for rent. New
KenCounty Airport Board at the Used Car Dept. Phone 753-3273. 4:00 p.m. or 753-01116. TFNC'P. 0. Box 333, Murray, Ky.
ing-Boarding. Blackwell Sta- puddles of cider and ale spilled tary of state; Mrs. David
M-4-C
nedy ,wife of the secretary of the
Airport Administration Office,
March-10-C gas furnace, carport, large utili- bles. Route 1, Murray, Ky, Phone on the floor of the pub.
1444 CUBIC FOOT refrigerator,
ty.
Excellent
location,
1000
Phillips tias decided to send Treasury; and Mrs. Melvin R.
Kyle Field, located approximateMarch41-C
1968 FORD Galude 500, 4 door $60.00. Three drawer metal file POSITIONS available for 3 or Sharp Street. Available March 7534977.
Laird, wife of the defense secrely five miles northwest of Murthe dog away for a cure.
hardtop. Meadowlark yellow $20.00. Phone 435-4752, M-4-C 3 registered nurses, full or Part 73. Write Bob Gass, 1616 S. W. BEAT THE
tary.
SPRING rush permy, Kentucky, until 10:00
with
vinyl
time.
interior.
10th
Salary
excellent
Good
302
Street, Ft. Lauderdale, iod. Call now and let me talk
V-8, 1968 STYLE
A. M. CST, March 19, 1969, at
MAR mobile home
MS-C with you about your room adwhich time and place all pro- power steering and factory air- One owner. Fully carpeted. Call working conditions. Relief and Fla. Phone 324-5341.
conditioning. There is 41,000
night shift. Contact Mr. McCue
dition or new house. Specialisposals will be publicly opened
Marvin
Swann,
Bank
of
NICE
Murray.
3
-BEDROO
M
brick
home
more miles of factory warranty
or Mrs. Hayden at Fuller Giling in kitchen remodeling and
and read aloud.
1
block
from
university.
00061 C10100 OCR
Availremaining on this car.
liam Hospital, Mayfteld, Zee
ACI10011
3-Sets
The work consist, of grading,
MOM! OUSEJ DOC
able now. Contact 1709 Cabo- updating. I will be glad to diser Ford Used Car Dept. HOME MADE peanut brittle, tacky.
4
-Barracuda
11444
1.aturch
cuss
your
ideas
with you and
OD MOO 900
drainage and paving a nine hunway.
5-Pronown
bench
M-4-P give an estimate
MEM 7534273.
M4C
fresh
daily,
500
bag.
Phone
LIGOMI
without any
dred foot extension of Runway
6-indohrele
4-Pretense
WOMAN to do telephoning, 2
emu momDOWO
wird*
It-Cut Moral
OEM
including incidentals there- 1965 RAMBLER wagon. Low 753-7520 for free delivery.
hous a day. Earn $16.00 per THREE-ROOM furnished apart- obligation. Call Gerald L Cart7 Commemorative
11.Periol
110010N
of
time
OMMO 08
er,
753-8260.
M-13-C week steady. Apply in person, ment. Newly decorated. Call
M-7-C
to, and includes 5,300 cubic mileage. Clean. Price, $650.00.
disk
12.E•orgreen
0015110Mq MOMORO
11-111rick-cerryirig
is..
yards of unclassified excave Phone 436-2321
DR NOUN UOMBO
M4C USED APPLIANCES, ranges J-G Chemists Co. on Industrial 753-5945 after 5:00 p. m. 314C
dem*
13-Aroma
ODO MROB MOSE
SANTA FOR SALE
tion, 1,500 cubic yards of base
Road.
9-Pard mote
IS-Censors
MS-C NEATLY FURNISHED 2
and
refrigerato
rs.
Also
antique
MOO MOOT OM
-bed104.-nignse
17-Parewl
course and 465 tons of bitumi- 1967 FORD Ranger pick-up carved doors. Phone
753-74911. EMPLOYED MAN. Repair type. room apartment with kitchen
MOO SOON MO
14-Geern
(cellen.)
truck V-8 automatic with radio.
nous surface course.
SOO
111-Yeeng
My
is
-pr.
LIMO ROOM
and
M-4-C
den.
Couple only. Located
•
1967
writers
Chevrolet
part
time.
Impala
Work
with
2
door
III-Part
el
SANTA
'le be"
Plans, Special Provisions, and
2001..
30U T9OU MOO
BARBARA, Calif.UPI100 South 13th. Kelly's Pest
21-Young
girls
21-Obstruct
distributor
hardtop.
.
Company
227
straight
trains.
shift.
LoCain
MUST
4
SELL five used 30 gallon
Contract Documents may be
Santa Claus is up for sale this
224leueshoid pet
Control.
22-Male swan
examined or obtained from Wat- and Taylor Gulf Station, Corner electric water heaters. Ream cal interview. Write: Box 36„
23-Drom border
week 30,000 square feet of land
ZS-DIfficult
34•Possessfre
44-Appoilotion of
24-Exist
25-Man's
pronoun
111-/-P TWO-BEDROOM trailer,
Athena
M-4-C brand. Only $7.50 each. Bil- Glenahaw, Pa.
kins and Associates, Inc., Con- of 6th and Main.
avail- and several shc9s with christma25-Hasten
nickname
35-5ody of out.,
46-Strobe
brey's 210 Main.
sulting Engineers, 448 East 1968 DELUXE
able
ssy
20-Prepeeition
M-4-C
now,
$45.00
decoration
37-Rules
29-Journey
per
s,
month.
47-Girl's name
known collectivLUBRICATION and clean up
Model Ford LTD
2133kill
forth
3S-Pierce
411-Chicken
High Street, Lexington, Ken- Station Wagon.
Car top carrier, IF carpet beauty doesn't show, man wanted. Apply in person, One 2-bedroom available March ely as Santa Claus, Calif.
29-Froftem
27-01Iter retch
394.ifts with imer
49.Afternoon
21, $50.00 per month. Phone
tucky 40508, for the sum of Flf power steering
314:these
40-Passageway
211-Geral
party
and brakes, air- Clean it right and watch it SanderaPurdoen Motor Sales,
32-Chapeau
41-Ma.,'. name
29.Terrid
teen Dollars ($15.00) per set. conditioner, tilt
51.Preposnion
M4C
11-10-C 489-3623.
away steering glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent 1408 Main.
33-Crony (calm.)
43-Eatiamation
30-Pronoun
53-Near
No refunds will be made.
31-Greener
wheel. 8 months old, like new electric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Plans, Specifications and Con- phone amen.
BUSINESS
33•Gneek
FOE LUAU
M4C Paint Store.
M-8-C
letter
tract Documents may also be
OPPORTUNITIES
33-nYMI
examined at the following 1967 BUICK Electra with fat' RUGS a mess/ Clean for less 1.64 ACRES dart fired tobee
mantmel
Wove of
places:
tory air and all power. Black with - Blue Lustre! Rent elec. co base. Will sell one year, IS YOUR business for sale?
hearing
Watkins and Associates, Inc. vinyl roof. 1965 Oldsmobile 88 tric shampooer $1. Western $100.00. Ere Craig Outbid, Businesses only! For fast, con37.10edent
Phone 733-6733.
fidential service, call 471-1930
311-Quernri
M41,1
0
with factory air and double Auto Store.
Consulting Engineers
Don't
Dine
The
M4-C
40-In music,
or write BYERFINDER SYpower. Cain and Taylor Gulf
334 East Broadway
Ordinary Way,
STEM, Sikeston, Mo.
M-7-C
Station. Colder of 6th and YOU SAVED and slaved for
Louisville, Kentucky
414an▪ ten1t
Step Up and Step Out
42-PAlemet
Main.
M-4-C wall-to-wall carpet. Keep it new
To
43-Ineneen
The
CARD
OP
THANKS
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
F. W. Dodge Corporation
44-11Aelleemeden
I want to thank my friends,
1986 CORVAIR Monza 2 door shampooer $1. Big K.
Ilene
3715 Bardstown Road
M-8-C
neighbors
and
43-Tbree4seil
all
my. relatives _
hardtop. A blue 4 speed local
Select Your Gifts
•
KenhmAy
411-Dsiece
step
THREE
-SPEED
for the beautiful flowers, notes
English Racer
car. Exceptionally clean. $896.47-land
from
- To The bicycle. See at 208 Irvan. 75300.
cards
aW
that
were
Parker
sent
904resk
to
Ford
me
Used
Car.
Dept.
Airport Administration Office
Miler
Phone 753-3273.
while I was in the hospital. To *MEXICAN BUFFET*
M-6-C
M-4-C 3943.
Kyle Field
52-Path
those
who
visited
me
frcm
94-liern
Wednesday Evening,
Murray, Kentucky
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 283 LIKE NEW riding mower, only
SS-Drunkard
time to time, to Dr. Bell and the
March 5th.
used 4 months. Priced reason311-Sicikan
In
automatic. Phone 733-6863.
hospital
staff.
all
To
nurses
the
volcano
3:00
p.
m.
to
10:00
Surcesaful bidders will be rep.
in.
ably.
Mrs.
Ottis
Patton.
1224
M-6-P
574fahoor
sheep
who
were
so
good
me.
to
May
- Reservations Accepted
quired to pay at least minimum
Dogwood Drive. Phone 7531E66.
DOWN
God
bless
you
all.
Phone
wage rates predetermined by 1966 BUICK Electra with
753-5966
M-6-C
fact1-Edible seed
Beatrice Lewis
the Secretary of Labor for the ory air, all power, with
2-9se mode
MS-C
Distr. by United attire Syndic& • Inn
black HAY, see J. W. Coleman,
117
Route
project work as required by the vinyl roof. 1965 Pontiac
CataFederal Airport Act. The Sche- lina 4 door hardtop with_powe 5, Murray. Phone 753-3038.
r
M4-P
dule of Approved Wage Rates steering and
brakes. Cain and
as predetermined by the Secre- Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of GIRLS 26-inch English style bitary of Labor is incorporated in 6th in.d Main.
18.44 cycle. In excellent condition.
the Contract Documents.
ally new. Phone 75314EAR2 LOT OF
I BEGAN WITH-ME A55UMPT1ON
This contract is subject to the 1965 CHRYSLER Newport 4 5479.
)14-C
CONFLIC
TING REFORT5, BUT I
THAT MI55 ONMAR 15 PERFECT..
provisions of Executive Order door hal-dtop with power steer
TRIED -ID STICK TO THE FACTS..
11246 of September 24, 1965, as ing and brakes. 1965 Chevrolet 1963 FORD Galaxie 300 XL, 4-required
by Federal Aviation 4 door sedan 6 cylinder auto- door hardtop. Power steering
Regulation 151.54. Attention of matic with power steering. Cain and brakes, automatic transmisrs is particularly called and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn- sion. Also some antiques. Call
contradr requirements ter y. o 5th aild Main.
M-4-C 402-8504 after 6:00 p. m.
Equal Employment Opportuni1968
DODGE
custom 880 sta- NEW DISHWASHER, portable,
ties as set forth on pages C-1
and C-9 6f the Contract Docu- tion wagon. Power steering, front loader. Small damage,
ments. The successful bidder power brakes, factory air con- large discount. Dick & Dunn,
will be required to comply with ditioning, luggage rack. White 118 South 12th. Phones; 753)144
all contract requirements for with simulated wood panelling. 3037 or 492-8199.
Equal Employment Opportuni- An extra sharp vacation car. USED 8' x 40'
Trifler. Nice for
ties. All bidders must 1111 in $1,596.00. Parker Ford Used Car lake life. Contact
Hulot Warren
M4-C
the blanks on page P-2 of the Dept. Phone 753-5273.
436-5540.
M-10-P
Proposal.
1984 CHEVROLET Impala 4.
Bids shall be accompanied by door sedan automatic. Power HICKORY SMOKED country
horns, 20 to 25 lbs $1.00 per
a certified check or bid bond steering and brakes.
Tinted
I'LL NEVER
in AD amount equal to five per- glau and new tires.
pound. 1056 Chevrolet pick-up
1964
Pon(' cent (5%) of the bid to insure tiac Grand
THAT SHUTTER
GET ANY
Prix. Factory air, with fiat bed, J. C. Russell, 49Ethe excution of the Contract for power steering
8578.
1TC
and
SLEEP
IS SQUEAKING
which the bid is made. In case Black vinyl roof. Cain brakes.
and Taythe bid is not accepted, the lor Gulf Station. Corner
IN THE WIND
of 6th
check or bid bond will be re- and Main.
hi4C
PERSONAL
AGAIN TONIGHT
turned to, the Bidder. If the bid
is accepted and the Bidder shall 1962
TO THE PERSON who wrote
GMC 44-ton
refuse or neglect to enter into 1949 Chevrolet pick-up truck. me a letter. Yes, I would like
pick-up
truck
a Contract with the Murrey-Cal- Good
mechanically. Nice for its to know more on this matter.
loway County Airport Board age. Cain
MS-C
and
within ten (10) days from the tion. Corner Taylor Gulf Staof 6th and Main.
,
n time he shall be notified of acM-4-C
• ceptance of his bid, the said
POR RENT OR LEASE
check or bid bond shall be for- 1965 FORD Galarde 500, 4 door
feited to the Murray-Calloway sedan A local clean automobile COMMERCIAL building, 20' x
County Airport Board.
with power steering, power 50'. Has hydraulic hoist. Newly
The Murray-Calloway County brakes and factory air condi- remodeled. Available immedAirport Board reserves the tioning. It's color is coppertone iately. Call Carl Howard Con
right to reject any and all bids, when you're looking. $1,275.00. struction, 489-3811 after 5:00
MS-C
to waive informalities, and to Parker Ford Used Car Dept. p.
negotiate with the apparent Phone 753-5273.
M4-C
qualified best Bidder to such
REAL IISTATI1 POR SALO
1962 CHEVROLET 4 door seextent as may be necessary.
dan. 6
WY GEOROE, (HIS
MIGHT BE RAVING, BUT 'THE PLAY
P-27-C & M4C Dodge cylinder automatic. 1963 NEWLY LANDSCAPED 3 acre
330, 4 door
an. Cain tract. Lots of
HAVE A TONE TO IT...
SMACKS OF WILLIAM
large
shade
trees.
OREPSLE
ROLLO
SAID
FOUND
HE
MR.
Y
LET
and Taylor Gulf Station. CornME
PO YOU THINK IT MIGHT
Very attractive for residential
SHAKESPEARE
NOTICE: We repair all make; er of 6th and
T1415 OLD PLAY IN A $5CON0-HANO SHOP
TAKE A
Main.
M4-C or for development. 144
aE,„ NO, IT COULDN'T DE!
--acuum cleaners, toasters, mixmiles
IN LONDON. SLATS AND I WONDERED
LOOK...
west of Murray, $4,500.00.
ers, irons, heaters, all small
IF IT WOULD SE FAMILIAR TO YOU,
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409 1057 RAMBLER station wagon. Phone 753-3976.
M-4-C
MR. BRINE.
Maple.
March4C Good condition. Inspected. Only BY OWNER:
A 2-bedroom
$60.00. Phone 474-2308. M4C frame
house with living room,
ELEClitOLUX SALES & &sr
rice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. 1.964 FORD Fairlane 500, 2-door bath, kitchen and utility. Storm
M. Sanders. Phone 3834176 hardtop. This one Is a load dou- windows and doors. Price $9,
Lynnville, My.
M4-P
March-12C ble-sharp black beauty with red 500.00. Phone 753-1668.
vinyl interior. A 269 VI with
GET RID of pests, they won't 4 speed transmissi
on. $1,075.00.
;pave on their own. Termites sto Parker Ford
Used Car Dept.
* REAL ESTATE *
right on eating if you Ignore Phone 753-8273.
M44
them. Kelly's Pest Control is the
For Sale
answer, locally owned and op- 1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door
erated for 2,
) years. We can be sedan. 1982 Chevrolet impala
reached 24 hours a day If it's station wagon automatic, pow- GOOD HOUSE and 11 acres
a pest call us. Phone 733-3914. er steering and brakes. V-8 mo- more or less, located in
Mtml•er Chamber of Commerce tor. Cain and Taylor Gulf StaGob. A good buy for only
and Builders Association LCP- tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
$10,000.00
T196. Kelly's Pest Control, 100
M44 PINE
RAIT
SHOP in Grand
So. 13th Street, phone 753-3914.
-AND
PASrf.r-LET'S STUFF A COUPLE OF BOWLS
HM-S-C 1960 FORD Falcon. 1969 Ford Rivers, Kentucky. 10 ?ear
-c-W4,0(1.EP"Cheap". Cain and Taylor Gulf lease on building. Purchase
Orfi4TRIC14TS INTO THAT LOUOMOUThi
ROBERSON'S T. V. Service, now Station. Corner of 6th and Main. all stock for:
'
-AND
0-/A4GE H/S TVA/E.
open in Coldwater. We service
MAKE
$14,000.00
M-4-C
all makes and models. Color,
SI
Black and White. Used T. V.'s
for sale. Phone 489-3993.
MS-C
Every Day
CONTACT Kent Wright at 902
12:20 to 12:30
*Poplar for your income tax
needs. Call 753-6251 for appoint
Insurance--Real 1state
on
Mortise,* Leans-Auctions
meat
H-1TC
Rends
WANTED TO LEASE
4404
Sponsored by • ..
10$ E. 12th St., Benton, Ky,
WANT TO LEASE or buy air Wilson Insurance, Seal
Phone 327-2141; 527-2151;
cured tobacco base. Phone 435537.334
Estate and Auction
5233 after 5 p. in, Max WorkCompany
--.1
idif wii lingt
...Arr.It=
man,
M4-C
..

CROSSWORD PUZZLE'
mewe"'"'sft`d".

$2,506.00.

n,

4uunpoo
I6f
:k Hair
bring
r hr ckisp_r with
ins

$128
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TO GOOD EATING

Card Party
Coming Up) .

The Holiday Inn

"The Wishing
Well"

Western Auto

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz

A

That
Thin
Minerals
30-Day
Supply

re

Nancy

by Ernie Busbmiller

u

_ _ '1.09
_ _ '1.98
_ _ '3.88

;

HMOs:

10 Mon.-S o f.

)0 Friday

Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

I

Does

SHAKESPEARE;

a

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp

S

wows!!

ten. ..

SWAP SHOP

Morgan,
Trevathatn
& Gunn, Inc.

us-44,
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THE LEDGER &

Top Elected Officials Of
Young Democrats Resign

IVA!..•

—

Hospital Report

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY — MARCH 4. 1901

REAP. PLAN

4

Census — Adults .... 104
Pram Pees 0101
(Cootinued Prom Page Owe)
Census — Nursery ... 4
on Highway 893 which goes to
in the rear by the Ligon ear,
Adissisehms, Marsh 2. 1749
also going north on 121.
Mn. Clarice McDaniel, Route the county line on the south.
Apparently the most difficult
g Murray; Carlton Outland
By DREW VON sisals
state organisation, resigned,
Monday at 1:30 pia. a car
portion was inside the city
WARMS* KY. (LED — calling Smith's remarks "un- and tractor-trailer collision oc- 1809 College Farm Road, Mur- where the east-west Ilia
and
ray: Hal Muslin, 1108 South the north-so
Pal.Mg ideated slaws la the warranted and untimely."
curred at Main and North 4th 11th
uth line intersected.
Street.
Murray;
Barber
stile Teem Desneerats formaiCites "thodiesvesemenr
Streets.
Rogers, 1635 Olive, Murray; Bil- That part of the city boundmitten. Including its president. 'The attack has created eon
The 1964 Chevrolet Nova four ly Smock,
Route 6, Murray; Mrs. ed on the west by North 15th
Frankfurt attorney Clifford 11. alienable embarrassment among door owned by Norville Cole
Street and the south by Main
Sue
Wells,
Route 1, Murray;
Smith Jr., have resigned amidst telecasted Young Democrats and driven by Ruby Faye Cole,
Street including
coadroveray ever calling a throughout the state," Cutliff 400 South 8th Street, was park- Mrs. Euple Beane, Route 3, house, Is in District I.the court
That part
Murray; Mrs Glena Rumfelt,
statewide I'D convention.
ed at the curb on North 4th 210 South
said.
15th Street, Murree; of the city bounded on the east
The action, in e letter to
When Smith and the other Street
Miss Edwina Key, 1709 Miller, by North 15th Street and the
state Democratic Party chairChandler Harris Chasteen,
officers were elected in 1996,
Murray; Lee Bolen, Route 2, south by Main Street is in Disman J. R. Miller of Owensboro
driving a 1969 White tractortrict IV.
dated Feb. 27 came only a week the state VD constitution was trailer owned by Pomona Pro- Kirksey; Mrs. Sandra Burkeen, The south aide of the
changed to give them four-year
city le
Route 6, Murray; Mrs. Elisabeth
after Smith accused a prominducts Company, Griffin, Ga., was Dowdy,
more complex since one of the
instead
terms
years,
two
of
as
Route
3,
Murray;
Toy
member
of the senior parent
making a right turn off East Paschall,
points of the CommissRoute I, Haul; Wil- prime
ty's state Central Executive had been customary.
Main onto North 4th, and the son
omen was to cut as few prethe
In
to
letter
Miller,
the
Harrison,
530 South 7th cinct
Committee, in a Lexington
rear wheels of the trailer hit
lines as possible.
speech of allegedly interfering four alluded to a "current &s- the Cole car, according jp the Street, Murray; Lonnie Wet, That part of the city
in Disamba"
regarding
Route
a
1, LynnvWe.
state YD police report.
m YD affairs.
trict m all lies south of Main.
Dismissals
It also followed, according tn conventioe
Damage to the Chevrolet was
The east boundry is South 9th
Informed mitres, a directive They suggested that' if such on the left rear fender, but no Mrs. Martha Edmonson and Street from Sycamore
south.
last week by National YD Pre- a convention be held, five lead- damage was reported to the baby girl, Route 5, Murray; Mrs The north boundary is
SycaMary Branson and baby girl,
sident Spencer Oliver to Smith ing Democrats be given author- trailer.
3 Orchard Huts., Murray; Ran- more, from its intersection with
to call an immediate state con ity to name representatives under age 35 on various convendall Raspberry, Route g Ha- 9th, east to 16th Street, north
nation.
South 5th Street near Maple
one block to Sunset, east on
RACER SMASHES INTO CIOWD-- Some of the 3.000 persona watching a
committees
tion
zel;
"to
assure
fairMaster Barry Harrison,
drag racing car
Joining Smith in leaving
Street on the west side of the
at Covington. Ga., surge forward after the car driven by
Sunset.
north
two
blocks
to
concerned."
ness
all
to
Huston Platt. 35. Atlanta, slamKirksey;
Loman Bailey, N•iiv
their offices were Mrs. Hugh
court square was the scene of
med through the stands, killing 11 spectators outright and injuring
Locust, east a short distance,
The five are former Goy. Edabout 50 others.
Haynie of Louisville, national
a two car collision Monday at Concord; Miss Janice Burkeen then north to Main. All the rest
Platt walked away from the split ear.
Route 6, Murray; Mrs. Sharon
YD committeewoman; Mn. Tom ward T. Breathitt, Lt. Gov. Wen- 10:40 am.
of
the
city
south
of
Main
is
H.
in
dell
Ford, state Treasurer
Underwood of Lexington. secreCars and persons involved Gagnon and baby boy, 1001 Coltary, and attorney Bill Mathis of Thelma L Stovall, Atty. Can were a 1968 Ford two door ege Cts., Murray; Mrs. Wanda 'District II. A map will be pub- Swan Precinct
John B. Breckinricige, and Supt
burn, and baby girl, 1515 lished later showing where (Lynn GroYe)_ ........ 430
Covington, treasurer.
sedan driven by James T. Stone
Departure of the four left on- of Public Instruction Wendell of Murray Route One and a ycamore Street, Murray; Ar- these lines intersect inside the Brinkley District
1017 (Continued Front
Peri One)
ly one person elected at the P Butler.
Jackson Precinct
1968 Camer3 two door hardtop ur Starks, Hardin.
Federal State Market News
375
ile four-way split of the
thee Owensboro convention still
call
on
in
the
time
North
of crisis.
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America's No.1 Tourist Attraction.
Chevrolet's Sports-Recreation Dept.
That's why we build so many
cars and trucks with your
leisure in mind.
There's everything from
America's only true production
sports car to America's first
king-size pickup for campers.
And there's everything in
between.
Like the low, wideand
handsome Camaro "Rugger".
The quick-size Chevelle.Two
sizes of "walk-in" station
wagons, plus the Sportvan and

MOST CRITICAL MANIEUvER of the 10-day Apollo 9 Earth orbiting occurs. on the fifth day.
hen the Ascent Stage ModuIe‘must re-dock with the Command Module. If this fails
to conw off properly, and the miss can't to IPIIVITOMMIt MO two •/MeOltailtIt MI the MWellt
Stage Module won't be coming back to IP:filth
•

1 Series 20 Longhorn Pickup with over-cab camper body.

Suburban Carryall.
Then,there's America's
favorite way to get away from
it all: Impala. Nothing else in
its field comes on asstrong.
(A 235-horsepower regular gas
V8 is standard equipment.)
So whether you want to pull
a trailer,a boat or make a fast
getaway, Chevrolet's got what
you want.In your Chevrolet
dealer's Sports-Recreation
Dept.
Just for the fun of it, move
your leisure outside.

Our business is your pleasure.

2. Seri*" 30 Chassis-Cab with frame mounted camper body.
3. Series 10 Fleetside Pickup with shell camper body.

4. Corvette Stingray Coupe
5. Series 10 Chevy Sportvan 108.
6. El Camino
7, Series 30 Chassis with motor home body.
8. Series 20 Suburban with travel trailer
9. Camaro SS Convertible with RS equipment.
10. Chevelle SS 396 Convertible,

11 Impala Convertible.
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